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VIRGINIAN ARRESTED

ON BIGAMY CHARGE

Joki Edward Tribble Cbarfed witk

Marrying Twice im Seye

Yean.

NEWS OF ALEXANDRIA

Alexandria, Va., April 17. Believing
liimBelf freed from the bonds of matri-
mony because he had been warned to
keep away from his wife by a Richmond
police justice, following his arrest on
complaint of his wife, or that ho would
be placed on a rock pile, John Edward
Tribble, about thirty years old. a native
of Louisa County, Va., took unto himself
a second wife without the formality of
divorce proceedings and is now a pris-
oner at the police station on a charge
of bigamy. This charge he will have to
face in Prince William County, Va., and
he will be taken to Manassas tomorrow.

Tribble was arreslied In Alexandria
County this afternoon at his home, near
Hie Potomac Railroad yards. His arrest

as made on the complaint of W. T.
Griffith, of Manassas, an uncle of wife
No. 2.

Seven years ago Tribble married Lorle
Walton Darnell. After a few years, it
is claimed, the wife caused his arrest,
and he alleges that the threat of the
Richmond justice led him to leave Rich-
mond.

Next Tribble married Miss May Beal.
of Manassas. They had recently moved
from Manassas to Alexandria County,
the husband being employed at the Po-
tomac Railroad yards. He asserts that
he can clear himself before the courts
when his case is called.

A large delegation of citizens, repre-
senting the various trade, labor, and fra-

ternal organizations of the city,
appeared before the joint committee on
Jinance and schools' of the City Council,
at a meeting held in the chamber of the
Common Council, and urged upon the
committee the necessity for the erection
of u building suitable for high school
purposes. All tirged Its speedy erection.
The committee has the matter under con-
sideration, and It may report to the
Council in the near future. Henry K.
Field acted as chairman of the joint
committee.

Among tho.e who spoke in the inter-
cut of the erection of a high were
the following: Rev. W. J. Morton, Mrs.
Jno. Leadbeater. H. T. Colvln, W. J.
Collins, president of Alexandria Trades'
Council; R. M. Prettyman, blacksmiths'
union: George K. Bender, Order Fra
ternal Americans, No. 5; C. A. Bladen,
Macabees; George D.Hopklns, Chamber
of Commerce: R. E. Knight, Retail
Mci chants' Association: Councilman
Frank C. Splnks, Capt. W. IL Sweeney,
superintendent of public schools: Carroll
Pierce, member of the School Board, and
1.. Ruben, Retail Merchants' Associa-
tion.

ItfctI-e- r for Engine Company.
For the second time within a period

of one week application has been made
for the appointment of a receiver for
the Emerson Engine Company, Inc., of
this city. The second application was
made today in the Circuit Court for this
city, on lahalf of Robert T. Weaver and
It IT. Goldsborough. both of Washing-
ton, by Attorney John S. Barbour. Both
applications will be considered by Judge
J B. T. Thornton, of the Circuit Court
for this city at Manassas, Va., tomorrow
morning.

It is set forth in the memorandum
filed in the case that the object is to
rescind a certain contract, dated June
1C 19l whereby the complainants sub-
scribed for JT0.(KO of stock of the ii

Engine Company. Inc.. and to
tlie repayment of the consideration

raid by the complainants under said
contract: to enjoin and restrain Victor
I. Emenion. Victor V Emerson, and
Henr Pi. Jenkins, pending this litiga-
tion, from assigning or transferring any
of their stock in the Emerson Egine
Company, and to have a receiver ap-
pointed.

Within the next two weeks contractors
will begin the election of a modern club- -
liouw for the Alexandria Motor
dub. T!ans for the clubhouse were
jHnptcd last night by the club, and the

are now being prepared.
The clubhouse will be a two-stor- y

frame structure 25 by 3T feet, and will be
located hixty fot from the wharf of the
plant of the Alexandria County Lighting
Company Ail of the funds necessary
for its erection have been subscribed for.

Arrangements are also being made by
this cllb for its annual regetta, which
will be held May 30. A. L. Uhler has
hee named as a committee of one to con-
fer with similar committees from four
"Washington clubs for the purpose of
making the final plans for the affair.

The cogregation of the Methodist Prot-
estant Church tonight tendered Rev. C.
R. Strau.sburg. pastor, a reception at
that church in honor of his reappoint-
ment a spastor. Rev. G. A. Luttrell,
pastor of Trinity M. E. Church, deliv-
ered a welcoming address on behalf of
tho Ministerial Association of the city.
Other featurues of the programme arc as
follows: Recitation, J. Fred Birrell; rec-
itation. Miss Pollard: recitation. Miss
Caroline Wept: address on behalf of tho
congregation, John K. Trimper: address

BACKACHE IS A

DANGER SIGNAL

Kidney Troubles, Bladder Disorders,
Rheumatism, and Serious Dis-

eases Follow.
There are other symptoms, uch as

pains In the region of the kidneys,
nervousness, dizziness, tired and worn-o- ut

feeling:, weak bladder, or urinary
troubles, which arc just as danger-bu- s,

for the slightest kidney derange-
ment if neglected may develop into
the deadly Eright's Disease, Dropsy,
or Diabetes.

It is not only dangerous, but need-
less, for you to suffer, and endure the
tortures of these troubles, for the new
discovery. Croxcne. promptly ends all
such misery.

There is no more .effective remedy
known for kidney, bladder trouble, and
rheumatism, than this new scientific
preparation, because it removes the
cause. It soaks right into the kidneys,
through tho walls and linings, cleans
out the clogged up pores, neutralizes

Vnd dissolves the poisonous urio acid
and waste matter, that lodge In the
joints and muscles and cause those ter-
rible rheumatic pains, and makes the
kidneys filter the poison from the
blood and drives It out of the system.

Three doses of Croxlne a day, for
a few days Is often all that is ever
needed to relieve the worst backache
or overcome disagreeable urinary dis-
orders, and you can take It with the
utmost confidence that nothing on
earth will so quickly reach the worst
case of kidney, bladder trouble, or
rheumatism.

You will find Croxone different from
all other remedies. It is so prepared
that it Is practically Impossible, to
take it into the human system with-
out results. An original package costs
but a trifle, and all druggists are au
thorised to return the purchase price
If Crozone should fail in a single case, to 18.
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on behalf of the Sunday school, Fred
address on behalf of the Chris-

tian Endeavor Society, Norman Roberts;
address on behalf of the Bible class,
Roger Sullivan.

Other Nctts Note.
Mrs. Virginia Johnson Devers died yes-

terday at her home at Franconla. Fair- -
Boat i fax County. She was seventy years old.

The body was brought here and taken
to Demaine's undertaking establishment.
Her funeral will take place from Sharon
Chapel, Fairfax County, at 2 o'clock to- -
morrow aiternoon.

R. E. Knight will tomorrow night de-

liver an address, entitled "How to Hus-
tle," before the members of Lone Star
Camp, American Indian Guards.

The police have been instructed by
Chief Goods to see that the new speed
law, which is twelve miles an hour and
six miles at street crossings, is enforced.

The annual meeting of the board of
regents of Mount Vernon will be held
May 7 next, at Mount Vernon. Regents
from many of the States throughout the
countrj will attend.

The Moonlight Social Club tonight save
its quarterly dance at Jones' Dancing
Academy, at McBurney's Hall. The af-
fair was well patronized.

Rt. Rev. R. A. Gibson, D. D.. Bishop
of Virginia, tonight confirmed a class at
Grace Episcopal Church.

ADVENTISTS MEET TONIGHT.

Future Mixaionarlrs, IV U I Hear Ad-

dresses on Bible.
Seventh-da- y Adventist young people

from the missionary volunteer societies
of theN District of Columbia, many of
whom are under appointment as mission-aile- s

to foreign lands, will meet together
In union meeting tonight at S o'clock
at the Seventh-da- y Adventist Church,
on the corner of Twelfth and M Streets
Northwest, the topic to be considered
being "The Life that Wins."

J. N. Snider, of the Review and Herald
Publishing Association, of this city, will
deliver an address on the subject, "Bible j

Study in the Life that "Wins." W. A.
Nelson, president of the Takoma Park
Society, will talk on "Prayer in the Life
that Wins." The president of the Semi-
nary Society of Missionary Volunteers,
C. I. Lingenfelter, of Oregon, will speak
on "Service in the Life that Wins."

SKELETONS' ARE FOUND.

Jl5lery T Solved by Former Occu-

pancy of Pkynicfan.
rollcemcn of the -- Second., precinct

thought they had a real mystery to solve
yesterday when portions of two human
skeletons" were found at 1232 Fourteenth
Street Nortlnyest. v

While tearing, down the old house at
that number workmen were horrified to
find hidden In one of the closets-tw- o al-

most perfect skeletons, the Joints of
which were wired together. The wiring
of the joints offered the officers a clew,,
and soon they. found outhat Dr. Philip
Castleman, now a practicing phycislan in
Boston, once had an office in this house.

The bones were sent to the morgue.
where they will be cremated today.

Bnutlut lloard Holds Meeting.
A meeting of the board of managers of

the Mount Bethel Baptist Association of
Maryfand, Virginia, and the District of
Columbia was held yesterday. Support
was pledged to aid. Rev. Simon P. Drew
in entertaining the'fcew England Baptist
Missionary Convention in Us thirty-nint- h

annuel session, to be held here June U
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that the Domestic
sugar industry has been given
its chance and has not made
good.

racio rvrc that
the importance of an industry
is in proportion to its pur--
chasing ability of labor and
material. This sugar industry
distributes throughout the
United States at least $110,-000,00- 0

annually. It has
already lowered the price of

sugar materially. If it is al- -
lowed to continue its expan-
sion so that it will produce
all the sugar consumed in the
United States it will keep the
price of sugar low and at the
same time will distribute at
feast $220,000,000.
Is not that worth while?

Get The Facts.

Domestic Sugar Producers,
322 Colorado Building,

Washington, D. C

Given Willard.
children's relief benefit

sufferers floods Mid-
dle West given Wil-lar- d,

May under management
committee Women's Demo-

cratic Study Club, which Cath-
erine Dadney chairman.

Among patronesses Mar-
shall, President;

??
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Redfield, wife of tho Secretary of Com-
merce; Mrs. White, wife of the Chief
Justice of tho Supreme Court; Mrs.

wife, of the Justice of the Supreme
Court; Mrs. Louis Bennett, Miss Mary
Temple, of Tennessee; Mrs. Henry
Dlmock; Mrs. Christian Hemmlck; Mrs.
J. Charles Llnthlcum. wife of the Repre-
sentative from Maryland: Mrs. Claxton,
wife of the Commissioner of Education;
Mrs. McChord, wife of the Inttrstate
Commerce Commissioner: Mrs. Under-
wood, wife of the Representative from
Alabama, and, Mrs. Harrison, wife of
the Representative from New York.
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France to to Germnny.
Paris, April 17. An apology from the

French government to Germany probably
will put an end to the "Nancy Incident,"
It was authoritatively reported today, and
placate the feelings of Germans who
were enraged at insults given to German
tourists in Nancy recently by a party
of French students. An investigation of
the affair is still going on and France
Is arranging to prevent a repetition of
such Incidents.

Gn is being extracted from the cottonwool trees
of Kanuv

A Successful
Merchant Ad-

vises His Son

44 My boy, remember that success in business depends largely

upon the tools of business, and how you use them.

To be able to do business successfully, you must be able to

get the point of contact with your customers; I find that the tele-

phone enables me to do this better than anything else. It is my

ablest business assistant. isr
I advise you to have sufficient telephone equipment installed,

and to make full use of it."

Consult our Business Office your telephone needs.

obligation.

The Chesapeake and Potomac

Telephone Company.

Apologise

Eyeglasses and Spectacles
Only Two Cents Each

YET YOU WOULDN'T PAY EVEN A CENT IF YOU rUVE

NONEE&OFTHEM.

Would You like to Be Freed From Slavery to Glusei? If

So, Read the Interesting Book Now Obtainable Free.

It Is predicted that within a few
years eyeglasses and spectacles will be
so scarce that there will be no demand
for them except as curiosities, and we
may see the signs offiring them at two
cents a pair This is consistent with

the progress of science In this age of
wonders, of flying machines, wireless
telegraphy, telephones, phonographs.
&c, but especially In the marvelous
advancament of knowledge in saving
lives and health Including that of the

organs of sight!
Eyeglassc. Are Merely Eye Cratches.

A book has been written by Dr. Cor-is- h,

an eminent Nftw iork physician,
on eyestrain and other cyp disorders
which cause so much trouble to those
afflicted. Including the-nee- d of wearing
eyeglasses or spectacles.

This treatise explains a simple, safe,
self, home-treatme- nt metnoa whereby
one who wears eyeglasses, or fears the
need of soon doing so. may gradually
strengthen tho nerves, muscles and
membranes of the eyes until they are
in so much better condition that "op-
ticians' windows" are unnecessary.
Any one who reads the book soon real-
izes that Dr. Corish has given the
world what it has long desired a sys-
tem of eye saving that Is absolutely de-

void of belladonna, opium, atropine or
other harmful drugs, commonly used in
eye remedies, and which depend chiefly
upon the finer principles of nature.

Dr. Corish has written enthusiastic-
ally, yet carefully. He comes forward
with the edict that eyeglasses must go.
His slogan is

"TaroTr Array Tonr Gnnem.n
The Doctor says the ancients never

disfigured their facial beauty with

AN IDEAL BUST
TREATMENT

Ton Can Hive an
lust, No

Matttr How

Flat, Thin,

Flabby or
Shrunken

Figure
May le.
Let Is Send
You

All We
Offer-Fr-ee.

The Famous
Mozelle Bust

Treat
ment Works Like

craved heart.

Don't

Calltd
Skin. &c.

ECZEMA CAN STAY,
wbrn what

pntchea awbuc.
before make

pnttini

diaeate. Now nsd.
doctors

cured
about.

KKEE
than

could month's time
pr.t.

writing y

tnoiijrhc
holds Just

truth.

Sedalia.
Could notice

hczemar

SORgles. but they employed certainnatural methods, havebeen brought IJght. Dr. Corishnas Improved upon and added withaid modern His booknot technical langnsg-e- .

even child understand Thisbrochure aptly entitled
"lloyr Safe the Eye."

wiii" i,d,L,ion has been Pr,nt0J whichaway copy abso- -
YnlJ fe Person who asksThere will not cent pay.
IL!f "".I? "e;e8!ary write postwill do) Okolapent. R93F. Rochester. Y.. and the.will come you promptly.plain wrapper gratis, postpaid.

Health Damaged fcy AUra
ailing- - not hold theirdisorders within butoften with other troubles,such headaches, neu- -

rastnenla. morbid crav-,m?- ?.fea calamity.ability concentrate thoughts lrrt- -'tablllty. Ions; trainother afflictions which could elim- -t
inated the eyes were brought
normal condition, that glasses neednot used. The book tells aboutthese disorders and how
them.

Hotr Posses Beaaffra!
Get rid your adopt thesimple method explained the book,

and you may soon become the pos-
sessor beautiful, expressive, soulful,magnetic eyes. nch the admira-
tion nil. Millions are wear-
ing glasset who could son discard
them they adopted methodbrought forth Dr. Corish.
with perfect eyesight, free
from disfigurinc spectacles, has the
best winning chance life.

Valoahle Boole Yob.
"Worth weight

the expressions often used praising
Dr. Corish's book. Interesting for
men and women all ages. This trea-
tise and the method described, wellparts our be-
ing good things
but could never true
gold, could anything else take
the Dr. Corish's book and
method, not delay, but write

will surprised and delighted
with what you

GETTING RID
GLASSES SHOPT TIME.

OF

Is woman's chief charm, her most wonderful fascination, nature's greatest gift
WRITE TODAY FOR NEWEST ANR YOUR BUST

Meal

Your

Free

science.
written

overcome

natural,

imitated
replace

410H Develop
BataBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBaV VaHW
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eippppppjpjiv-'- '

SBtHM'K gfm fly.

bbmaBBm aaaaW- -

tXllSw. 'w SItibbv air!
Madame
Developing

THE

U8T GIVES THE I?T
THE TIME.
at New

Thin and homely women may become with
bust this new which

bust, the skin, fills out hollow and scraggy necks and
the bosom into the sublime full bloom.

women made flabby, flaccid busts made firm
and scrawny necks and filled out and made

and Mozelle Bust Treat
ment entirely aincrent. new inand the bust from
all others.

fierr Haa
you are tired fooling with

creams and lotions, and if you are with andyou weary packs and water and with takingpills and dope by female doctors and drug and stores.
then wake and realize that the great Madame Mozelle Bust

will give you the largest the
shortest possible time, and will do safely, nuicklv. and
This safe, effective will give you auch a devel
opment you nave with your wnole

Send for all we offer free that vou start without wast
ing any more time foolish and dope.
"Write Once for All We Offer Free and Leara Quick, Safe, Xew

All we send free be sent prepaid under plain sealed cover. Xn
need know that you are taking our you can it your
own private room. Do not delay, because one will you of

merit. As soon applied you will feel its
effect and note the action exerts on the bust,

the will give you. "Write to-d- if u

really desire your bust send any money.
517. 1313 WAZEE ST--

ECZEMA
Alsa Taller. Sait Rheora. Pruntis,

BE CURED TO
nd I cured. I mean Jast 1

nd merely njl (or
letura worio than llemember I this

broad aUtrment alter twelve rears
time this one disease and liandlinc in the mean-
time nearly half a million c this dreadful

I not care what all jou hare
how many have told ou that yoa could not
be all 1 ail Inst a chance to show you thai
I (mow what 1 am ta'.kiu: If you. will wiitt
me I will tend yon a TU,.

n)T"rnild. soothinc. guaranteed treatment that wit
eontfnee yon more in a day I or any on else

m a it jou are d uprated
just S'r? me a chance to'

claims. Bt yon fill enMT
more comfort than you eter this
world (or iou. try it and yo-- j will tc i
am" tellm yen the

Or J. E. Ho.

inferences: Third National Hank, Ma.
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DEVELOP QUICKLY
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f" Unattractive
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WORLD'S GREATEST

THE FAMOUS MADAME MOZELLE
COJIPOtTNU GREATEST POSSIBLE DEVELOPMENT

SHORTEST POSSIBLE
Trus Success Last! Something Under the Sun!

beautiful, perfectly developed, a
frloriously luxuriant by wonderful treatment, quickly

beautlles de-
velops perfection of womanhood in Flat-cheste- d,

uninteresting fascinating;
exquisitely rounded: shoulders

beautiful, graceful, alluring. The Madame Developing
is sometning it js ajieriua, absolutely

guaranteed to develop quickly. It is different

Treatment Captured America.
If of worthless,

disgusted cupping-cup- s massage;
u are or hot splashing, disgusted

advertised department
up Compound De-

veloping Treatment possible development in
so nrivat?lv permanently.

delightful, Compound treatment
as

so can development
on contrivances worthless

at of Treatment.
will one

treatment, as use secretly in
application convince

Its as it Is ALMOST INSTANTLY bene-
ficent tingling, It fore-
runner of splendid It

to develop quickly. MADAMS
MOZELLE COMPANY. SUITE DENVER. COLO.
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DIABETES
A SIMPLE HEItB qOICELT CUBES THIS

DUEAD DISEASE TO STAY CCBED.

Diabetes has heretofore been considered Inctmble,
and the only hop held oat to the afflicted haa
been to prolous their years by strict dieting.

A plant recently discovered in Mexico, called
Diabetol Herb, bas bqtni found to be a zpecifia in the
treatment of diabetes, quickly redndns the speciflt
gravity and sugar, restoring vigor and building uj
lh stem

This harmless vegetable remedy will relieve th
patient of his worst symptoms, in the most sggrs
rated cases, nitliin a week, and to prove it wt wit:
mail the first 50c package for "c. with free booklet
of special Talue to the diabetic, containing latest
diet list and exclusive tabic of food values, giving
percentage cf starch and sugar (carbohydrates) hi
iSS different foods.

Tell yonr afflicted, friends of this offer and seed
So y for a SOc package. AMSS
CHEMICAL CO . Bor 46K. Whitney Ponit. N. X.

Boys' and Girls' Colored Supplement Clean, Wholesome
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